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* Direct Trade..On our first prgc we publish
a paragraph from the Baltimore American, announcingthat arrangements have been made in

vthat city for the purpose of making advances to

Southern planters who are desirous of promoting
. direct trade with the continent of Europe.

Of course, until the circulars are issued, we

cannot know the details of the proposed plan.
If it is only to establish a Baltimore brokerage

-t ./ln nni lliinlf tll<* 1'ikin
upon OOluucru tc>, ..v,. k

will be very popular with the friends of direct

importation at the South. For that matter, the
same business could be carried on in New York,
a couple of hundred miles farther North, with

equal advantage to the South. Political eonsidc
rations can never infiueuce the channels of commerce,and the simple fact that Baltimore is in a
slave State, in which a free soil ticket is' up for
the Presidential election, would give no advantagesto Southern trade which New York docs
not give. What we understand by direct trade
is a direct interchange of the rieh staples of the
South for European supplies. This should be accomplisheddirectly to and from the South, free
from the cxperse of coast freights and second
hand commissions "both ways. In a word, the
business should be conducted upon legitimate
commercial principles, in our own Southern ports.
Savannah and Charleston are central Southern j
sea-ports, having access by railroad to the vast

« interior, to and from which this foreign commerce
must flow. These ports are therefore the points
at which the direct trade of which we have heard
so much of late should be conducted. Here is
where the experiment should be made and if
there are capitalists who are disposed to make
the venture, they will do well wc think, to conaiderthe important advantages of a central, ac-

cessible Southern location, for the transaction of!
a direct Southern trade..Savannah JYeics.

Mexico..The Dario de la Habana contains
news which wc had not yet received here. Its
latest advices from the city of Mexico are to the
1st, and from Vera Cruz to the 5th instant.

#
The government had suspended all communi.ToI.'matin* ordered the troops
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to Guadalajara.
The general impression is that the government

of Arista is at an eud. His ministry is composed
of men who are very unpopular, and, on the

opening of Congress, a complete change must

take place. The man who will most probably
be President is Senor Munoz Ledo, the present
Governor of Guanajuato, who enjoys a high rep^
utation as a scholar and politician.

The country continues agitated by seditious
movements. Half a dozen departments seem in

open insubordination. At Orizaba, at Guadalajara,at Mazatlan, pronunciafinontos have been
declared. Feeble attempts have been made to

suppress them, but the Government is at once

so weak and so unpopular that no energetic
means can be employed.

Congress has assembled in extra session for the
purpose of taking into consideration measures for
the re-establishment of public order. With the

exception of a decree greatly abridging the libertyof the press, nothing of importance had
been transacted at the last accounts.

Advices were received at Jalapn, on the 23d,
that the reinforcement of the National Guard
that left Perote, on the lGtli ultimo, for Orizaba,had been met by the insurgents at Cerro

Gordo, and the entire body surrendered to the
" ~1 A

insurgents alter a suyn »gm.
In the midst of the turmoil and confusion that

prevail throughout the country, the partizans of
Santa Anna are beginning to take heart. Wc
ece that at the pronunciamento at Guadalajara,
the following resolution was adopted :

"The nation invites General Antonio Lopez
de Santa Anna to return to the Republic, that
he may co-operate in sustaining the federal sy>
terns, and re-establish order aud peace.".JV. 0.

r Delta.

caucnt ix a Water Si*oct..a Trinidad
(W. I.) paper relates the following : The Schoon-1
er President Jeremie, lying at this port, got underweigh for St. Vincent, but had only got as

far as opposite the Five Islands, (a few miles
from the anchorage ground of Fort Spain,) when
an accident of a most unusual and terrifying natureoccurred to her. The master of the vessel
had observed some threatening weather coming
on, and had prudeutly taken in all sail, when he
suddenly found his vessel enveloped in the vortexof what is commonly known as a water

spout .of water, however, he saw none; but of
tne Wina, or uuinwmu, iiu iiiviv; kiimi, in on

probability, he would like to sec again, or seejug,be lucky enough to survive to tell the tale.
His little vessel, as he describes it, was carried

down into a kind of well or vortex, and there
thrown on her beam ends. She recovered her
position, was again thrown down in the same

way, recovered herself; a third time prostrated.
In tlie course of these three upsets, seven of the
eleven ^persons on board were thrown off the
deck into the water, the master himself was

thrown overboard a socoud time, after once gettingon board out of the vortex.

Finally the whirlwind passed over, and of the
seven overboard, five succeeded in getting on

board again, but two, unfortunately were drowned;they were both sailors of the vessel; one of
the two men drowned was an elderly man ; a

passenger who was supporting himself on a lien
coop he had been lucky enough to find floating
about, gallantly gave it up to him, seeing his
age and infirmity, and swam oft' to the water
cask floating at a greater distance; but the poor
man could not keep his hold of the coop, and
was drow ned ; the other man who perished was

not seen from the moment he fell from the deck
into the sea.

The deck cargo fell or was swept overboard.
the long boat was partially stove in.and the
mainsail, although it had been previously lower-
cd, was much rent. The vessel returned to town
to repair and report damage.
A brigantiue coming in the harbor, very narrowlyescaped being involved in the same catastrophe.
The Losdox Times..It is stated, as characteristicof the careful provision and good managementof this journal, that its long memoir of

tiio I)uke of Wellington, on tho morning after
his decease, had been prepared six years previously,to be iu readiness whenever that event oc
curred. It is understood to be written by Mr.
"Dodd, (he well known cornpilei of a parliamentarynormal, who undertakes the "obitnai v" !
part meet of tho Times.

*

The cheat Plague in the 14tii Century..
A slight sketch of the history of this awful visitation,compiled from a source upon which we

may pretty confidently rely, will show by comparisonwhat a trifling matter is magnified i.itQ
a pestilence at the present day. Like the cholera,
this fearful pestilence first appeared in the East.
It broke out in India about the year 1348, and
thence extended its ravages to the western part
of Asia, into Egypt, Abysinia, and the northern

portions of Africa. Jt proceeded over Asia Mi

nor, Greece, and the Archipelago, almost depopu"*' A/»/»Awlinif fn
lating those regions in us marci;.

numerous writers, where it was most favorable it

spared one man out of three, or one out of five ;
but where it raged most violently scarcely one

out of fifteen or twenty escaped destruction.
Some countries partly by the plague, and partly
by earthquakes, which werp awfully frequent at

that'time, were left quite desolate. It appears to

have remained five or six months in one place,
and then to have goncin search of victims. Beforeinvading Christendom it swept oft' 28,S00,
000 persons throughout the East in the course

of a single year. From Greece the plague passed
into Italy. The Venitians having lost 100,000
souls, almost entirely deserted their city. At
Florence 00,000 poisons peri died in one year.
France next felt its fury. At Avignon the mortalitywas terrible. When it first broke out there,
no fewer than sixty-six Carmelite friars died before

any body knew how, and it was imagined
that they had murdered one another. Of the
mr.mliprs of the Enerlish college at Avignon not

one was left alive ; and of the whole population
not one in five. In one day 1212 perished, and
in another 400. Proceeding northward, the pestilencereached Paris, where it swept oft* 50,000
people. About the same time it spread into tiermany,where 12,400,000 persons became its victims.At Lubeck alone, according to the concurringaccounts of several writers, 90,000 people
died in one year, and of those 1300 are reported
to have perished in the space of four hours,
About the beginning of August 1348, the

scourge appeared in England, spreading everywheresuch destruction that out of the whole
population hardly one person in ten survived..
In the churchyard of Yarmouth 7,052 people
were buried in one year ; and in the city of Norwich57,375 died within six months. No generalstatement of the total amount of mortality
in Loudon is given ; but there are details sufficientto show that it was terrible beyond imagi
nation. The pestilence raged violently in Wales
and Scotland; thence passing into Ireland it
made great havoc among the English residents,
but strange to say the native Irish were but littleaffected.

In 1349, the pestilence entirely ceased in England; but the destroying angel continued his
march through other regions for several years
longer.matks of his presence remaining on recorddown to the year 1362.
One of the most deplorable effects resulting

from this visitation fell upon the hands of that
unfortunate race.the Jews. A belief was prevalentin several countries that they had caused the
pestilence by poisoning the wells and fountains;
and in many places they were massacred by thousandsby the outraged populace. Twelve thousandof them were murdered in the single city
of Mcntez; and in other parts of Germany they
were exterminated.
No similar visitation has since afflicted the

world; nor does its earlier history afford any instanceof a calamity of the same nature, equally
wide spread or destructive. Indeed, in almost
every other memorable instance of the plague it
has been limited to a particular district, or to
even a particular city.

-»-* «» »-»

A Tartar Hot-IIoiise.
Sometimes the travellers slept in their tent,

which was apt to he very cold, and sometimes
in a house, which was apt to be extremely hot;
iu fact, they slept on a furnace when in a native
hofise. The entire household was in one large
room, where ail the cooking, eating, sleeping,
talking, and scolding went on, to say nothing ol

smoking and gambling. In the mid^t of the
apartment there is always a large raised counter,on wliiih every body sits and lies down to

sleep. In one end of this counter, boilers are insertedfor the cooking; and the heat from the
furnace passes into the interior of the "kang,"
as the counter is called, affording a warm bed to

everybody. A reed matting, or a floor of planks,
is spread under the sleeper; but if lie does not
accurately understand how to place the reeds ot

the planks, he is likely to be "dune brown" on
one side, while the other side may chance to be
stiff with cold. If this is cleverly managed.
fl.!o <-»!11 11111..I1 ivIik.Ii ic n.-if 6vn/>llv i./initii.

civc to sleep; for instance, swarms of vermin
clouds of tobacco, and the fumes of the burning
dung, of garlic, and rancid oil, such as the cot
ton wick is floating in. Then there is the gos
sip of one party, who may like to lie awake verj
late, chatting over their tea; or of another who
may prefer having their tea in the middle of the
night; or of a third who may want it before
they go out at daybreak. On the whole, w<
feel that whenever we travel there, we shall pre
fer the tent, if we can keep up any vital wnrmtl
in us at all. In a tent, one can at least have i
choice of posture ; whereas in a Tartar inn, tin
sleepers on a kang, if numerous, must lie in ;

circle, with their feet altogether in the middle..
DickctCs "Household Words."

Honesty in Buying andSki.uno..Sonic an
not honesty in buying or selling. Their rule is
to buy at all times as cheap as they can, and sel
as dear as they can. This is a wicked rule. \V<
often trade with those who do not know tin
worth of the thing bought or sold. It is cheat
ing them to make the best bargain we can..
Sometimes wo trade with those who are in grea
want, and fix our own prices, and make then
much too high if wo sell, or too low if we buy
There is a fair price for everything. Let that b
paid or taken for everything. Ho who is jus
and true, and loves his neighbor as binisclf, wil
soon find out what a fair juice is. Almost ul
men use too many words in buying ami sellingand when too many words are used there is al
innsf. alwavs :l lie. tunnou'liei-e

I/uiiI'n Hfnrlunit'x Mug.
])it. Paiikkh ami Mhh. Sk.iwk..ll. in inlitiin

tc-il in the New \ urk OI»sciv<t, llml I >r. I'nrkn
int« lids to prosecute llic suit lor I lie libel nonius
V Slow-, for tl.e use made o| Id, nftmnin I in
clo'fi ioiu 4i Cabin, >
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Religious Services t]

"Will be held in the Methodist Church to-morrow
(

morning at half-past 10 o'clock.
c

T^TTo-morrow being Thanksgiving day, we antici- a

pate our regular publication day.

Our Court Postponed. L
We arc authorized to say that the Court of Common c

Picas for this District will commence its sitting on t

"Wednesday the 3d of November next, instead of Mon- e

day the 1st of November, in consequence of the extra s

session of the Legislature being called to sit that week. 1

All interested will take notice accordingly. His Honor s

Judge O'Neall, who rides this Circuit, has approved a

and ordered the change. c

j

Temperance Meeting. 2

Wateree Division No. 9, Sons of Temperance, will t
hold a public meeting in the Baptist Church, on Thurs- t

day Evening, 4th November, when an Address will be 1

delivered by our Most Worthy Patriarch, the Hon. t
John Belton O'Neall. The members will meet at c

their Ilall at half after C o'clock, to form procession and 1
march to the Church. All transient Brethren are ro- s

quested to unite with us. j

Let the Brethren ofour Division lay aside their business
for one evening m giving a welcome to our exaltedhead in the Order; the presence ofeach and every ]

one is earnestly solicited. '

The public, and Ladies' especially, are invited to ]
attend. ,

A. M. KENNEDY, ) Committee \
W. T1IUHLOW CASTON, V of
L. W. BALLARD. ) Arrangm'ts.

Our Cotton Market 1

Great activity has prevailed in our Cotton Market
since our last. The receipts have been large, and the
demand good, prices ranging from 8 1-2 to 9 1-2. Prin-

cipal sales at 9 to 9 1-2. A superior lot was sold yes- 1

terday at 9 7-8.

Appointment by the Governor.
7j. J. DeUay, Esq., lias been appointed n Magistrate

for Kershaw District, by the Governor. Office in Camden.
Humiliation and Prayer.

To-morrow has been set apart by his Excellency tho
Governor, as a day for religious worship. It is tho earnestwish of tho Executive " that all secular business
be suspended, and that all our people asscmblo in their

respective places of worship for the purpose of acknowledging
God's mercies, deploring our sins, confessing

the justice of his chastisements, and beseeching favor
for the time to come."

Surely this request, so reasonable and proper, will bo

complied with. If ever there was a time when it becamenecessary to manifest our humility before our Supreme
Governor and the Ruler of the universe, to tremble

at His judgments, now is that tinier When tho
mercies of God fail to roach our hearts, Ilis judgments
will assuredly awe us into reverence. We have not

been, as individuals, and as a people, sufficiently thankfulfor the unbounded mercies and blessings vouchsafedunto us by a kind and beneficent Providence..
" Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach
to any people."

Death of Mr. Webster.
Wo briefly announced the death of this distinguishedstatesman in our last. Thus another ''ray of glory is

stricken from ourstarry banner".the last brightest constellationin our political galaxy has waned out'too..
WEiiSTER is gone! Within so short a time it seems strange
to finite judgment that so many of the great of earth
should die.but death is no respecter of persons. It
is Nature's universal debt, and we all must pay it toOi
sooner or later.

" The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave

Await alike the inevitable hour,
The paths of glory lead but to the grave."
Scarce is the record finished which chronicled the

death of earth'8 noble ones, ere another, and yet anotheris summoned " to join
The innumerable caravan that moves
To that mysterious realm where each shall tako
His chamber in the silent halls of death."

In this country, our own beloved Calhoun was the first_
to die of th 3 three great American statesmen of the 19th
century.next followed the illustrious Clay, and now,

'

Weihteii has gone too! What n chasm has been made
by death, in the removal of these greutmcn!

Others havo died within the same period, but not of
the same class of greatness. Can their places be filled?
Timo alono can toll. What man has been, man may

' bo; but
I "Longshall we seek their likeness, long in vain."
We can only mingle onr regrets with tho tears of nflccI
tion, and the grief of a nation.view their virtues only,
think of their faults no more. Tis vain to wish them

} back.
1 " Can storied urn or nnimated bust

I'nck to its mansion call the Hooting breath ?
J Cun honor's voico provoke the silent dust,

Or Uattury soothe the dull, cold ear of death?"
i

t Death of Colonel James Gregg.
, Wc loam with regret from tho Columbia papers that
t this estimable and venerable gentleman died near that
. place on Sunday allurnoon last, tho Carolinian of Tuesdaysays:

"Colonel Crcgg has been for a long timoa distinguish^cd nnd leading member of tho liar in Columbia; ho
hadsorvod tho people of ltichlaml in tho State LcgislaJ
ture, in which lie had been Senator tor several years,' and might havo obtained any ofiice in their gill had lie

8 desired it. 1 lo was a man of spot less purity of charac0tor, and had dnservedly enjoyed, for a long period, tho
highest esteem nuU confidence of his fellow-citizens.

~

Tho Palmetto State llannor says"Wo learn from
J. (i. (iibbes, Usq., Chief Ungineerof tho New Orleans
mid OjiclousiiM R«il Hond, 011 n rocont viuit lioro, Hint

^ llio grading on his Road ia progroaaing rapidly, and that

^ ho ia ready to lay the iron on a part of tlio Hond, ua

| aoon aa it arrivca. Wo obaervo thill Mr. Gihbea hoa

| lieen invitod to join in the anrvey of Llio Road through
Toxaa.

TiAitflK Yikm) ok Coit.v..Wo arc informed says tho
Cheater Standard, that Mr. (Jcorgo S. Pony, who roniuo.i

on Rocky Crock, in lliia Pistriot, hna gathered
thirtHcnann ninety-eight bualtcla of corn from ononcre!

r TiiuiauiNO Ruckwiikat..Tlio Philadelphia wing
I. pajicraany that their State ticket wasdofoated because

th" votes staid at Inane to tlircah tnickwhmf, instend
of UiiinPgon* to t brash tUo dcttMCra'f.

f

Editorial Responsibilities.
"We might say ri great deal under this head, but in

le present case we design confining our thoughts to

ut one or two general views of the subject.
Editors are always responsible, as a matter of course,

>r whatever annears under the editorial head, purpor-

ingtobesuch. Editors are also directly responsible
jr the communications of correspondents, where there

5 any personality involved, or the sentiments therein
ontained are called into question, or consequences of
n unpleasant character result therefrom. How irolortantthat those who havo the conduct of the press
a their hands, should act from principle and motives
ligher than those of selfish aggrandizement.that in J
ivery case, a communication involving a serious ques- j
ion, should be lead carefully, and thoroughly considiredbefore it is suffered to go forth to the world. Alio,

that in every case ho should, evan with punctiliousness,require the rule to be observed of a rcsponible
name accompanying such communications. An

idherence to these rules would obviate many of the
lifficultics into which Editors sometimes fall; and do

iway with the humiliating necessity of cither apologiling,
or settling in accordance with the mode, which

he false, and to say the least of it, unchristian notions
)f the world colls the amende honorable. It is easier
to get into a difficulty sometimes than to get out of it;
here are two alternatives usually presented.to fight
>ut, or back out.but the best we have ever seen is to

ceep out. It is like forming acquaintances and friendihips,
this thing of editing a paper, no was about

iglit who said.
"Judge before friendship, then confide till death.
Well, for thy friend; but nobler far for thee."

[n a moment of excitement a thought may be uttered
which a lifetime could scarce efface from the mind of
iim who is aggrieved. That which is easily done may
scarcely require an effort.when once done may never

be recalled.
"A friend is worth all hazards we can run."

There is another kind of responsibility which Editors
ire compelled to assume, and to a sensitive mind, it is
the uukindest of alL We mean the discrepancies which
sometimes occur in the miscellaneous department of
the paper; in spite it may be of caro and particularity,
amounting to over-scrupulosity in the eyes of some. It

will happen occasionally, that where matter is selected
by more than one, that in the hurry tbo caption of an

article is only read, and tbo objectionable phrase or

paragraph is discovered too late to bo remedied.
We should be exceedingly sorry and mortified if it

was supposed by any one, whose good opinion we respect,and desiro to retain, that every thing published
received our sanction and approval. We lack much of

being perfect. We know that human character, at

best, is very faulty. Let him who is without fault
cast the first stone! Wo relish as little as the next
one the low ribaldry and jest, suitable only for the posj

* r.1 f fcK ^ A«/l /1,'on.Konftfiil f/V flic
uicrous aimospuuru ux mu ? u«u/, uuu uio^iavcuu w »**«columnsof any newspaper in our day and time. "We

repudiate sucli ideas as sincerely as any one; and it is
a sourco ofsincere regret to our mind, when by chance
or otherwise, these abominable perversions of the Englishlanguage find their way into our columns. W<
never will pander to the vitiated and depraved taste
for the purpose of being considered a funny man 1
have no desire for notoriety upon these terms.

Health of Charleston.
The* Board of Health report 3 deaths from Yellow

Fcvor for two days ending nt 9 p. m. on Tuesday.A

line of 300 miles of the New-Orleans and Nash
ville rail road is now being located.

Mr. Bancroft has the fifth volume of his Ilistory o

the United States in the hands of the the storeotypen

Bank Directors..Messrs. Maxcy Gregg, J
S. Boatwright and T. W. Radcliifc have beer
elected directors in the Branch of the Bank o

the State, at this place, to ruppjv the vacancies
created by the resignation of Messrs. A. II. Glad
den, J. T. Mickle and Wm. Maybin.

Carolinian.
< +-+

New Omnibus..Wo had the pleasure, or

Saturday last of examining and riding in a ncv

omnibus for Mr. Hitchcock, got out from tin
manufactory of P. F. Frasec, esq., of this place
It is a handsome vehicle, and with regard totastt
and style is most elegantly ornamented. It i:
large and roomy, and one of the easiest riding
vehicles we have ever sat in..lb.

Thk Methodist Crimen Case.. Judge Lea
vitt, in the U. S. Circuit Court, Cincinnati, lias
decided adversely to the Cliurch South, as relate!
to the Cincinnatti P»ook concern. An appea
will be taken to the Supreme Court.

Giieat Hevival..The revival which com

ineneed in the Methodist Church of Winchester
Va., on the 19th of last month, is still in progress,and continues to increase in interest. The
number uf conversions, as near as we have beer
able to ascertain, amounts to 120, of whom, Uf
to Monday night last, 105 had connected them
selves with the church, upon probation..Alex
Gaz.

From the Charleston Mercury.
To the Alumni of the South Carolina Col

lege..Having observed a communication ir
the South Carolinian some time since over th(
signature of " Etiphrad," suggesting the proprie
ty of a Semi-Centennial Celebration of our A1
ma Mater in 1854, I felt confident that the pro
position would meet with a hearty response, no

only from the Graduates, but also from the pres:
of the State generally. I am surprised that n<

notice of the matter whatever has been taken bt
any paper or person, although every one, wh<
has a spark of State pride in his bosom, or feel:
any interest in our time-houored institution
would surely rejoico to sec any measure adopted
which would redound to the credit and prosperi
ty of " tho right eve of South Carolina." Tht
KAimiAn r\f !*«* oaho on/1 flin ravivfll nf tllA 1*A«

recollection of scenes and associations "gont
nover more to return," will not only be a " feasi
of reason, aud a flow of soul," but will exert
a powerful and lasting influence on tho welfare
of tho College. As soiqc time will bo requisite
to tnakis tho necessary preparations, and as there
will be a larger number of Graduates in Columbiaduring the Commencement week, than at
any other time, I beg leave most respectfully tc

propose a meeting of Alumni in that place or

the day after tho next Commencement, to tak<
such action in the premises as may be deemec
proper and advisable.

IT-COUNTRY.

1

Another KgyoiCTipyaby .TUttiiot Gone..
Died, near Dacusville, in this'-lU^rict, «ou. Run- pB
day, ils« lOth inst., the Rev. Bcnjtfnpn Neighbors, >

agi*d 01 years; he was a soldier in' the war of B|
the Revolution, and had been a Bapt'st Minister M
for a nuiubcr of year?..Pickens CffilMF. Bh

Intercourse with Bat.timork.'.The BaltimoreAmerican of Wednesday says: H
We are happy to learn that the efforts tfhieh^> tMi

are now leaking to build, by subscription, a net**'1 V^H
and powerful sea steamer, to ply between this^j^H
port and Charleston, in ceunection with the pro* * .' ;flnj
]..ollcr Palm-tto have been vety successful. A* >_\BM
] tort ion of the capital necessary for the undertakinghas been promply subscribed, and it is hoped
the preliminary arrangements will at once be * Y^B
made to secure the completion of the vessel ear- >

ly in the Spring. OR

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIO WONDER.JmjB
important to d/8peptics. jh

Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON'S PKPON, the true Hiaes- fl|
tive fluid, oroASTEic juice, prcparedfrom ttKNNET, iH|
or the FOURTH STOMACH OF THE OX, afterdirec- > gS
lions Ot UAKUiN hlMiUj, U10 great I'livmninmnM - .I
Chemist, by J. S. HOUGHTON. M. D., Philadelp ! :M
This is truly a wonderful remedy for IXGIGESTlOl^HM^B
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER .COMPLAINT9«9
CONSTIPATION and DEBILITY, curing after 9
tore's own method, by Nature's own Agent, the GAS- ImH
TRIC JUICE. Pamphlets, containing Scientific evi-. I^IH
dence of its value, furnished by agents gratis. Soo no- I H
tice among the medical advertisements. jfl

Hoofland's German Bitters. | 9
Hundreds of our .citizens complain of debility anAjk *9

langour of the system, derangement of the liver angSLgfl
stomach, want ol'appetite, Ac.; they are frequently tho,
result of too close application, and a thousand other 'S
causes we cannot here name; but we would say to all 9
afflicted, do as we have done.got a bottle or two of 9
Dr. Iloofland's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. Jade- - .9
son, and our word for it you will be cured. "Wo re- J

commend this medicine, knowing from experience thalWM^H
it is much superior to the generalitjAf patent medi^Kj^^B
cines. We would say to our readera^urchase none ^pi9
unless prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia. .BaB

October 22. ¥ J|a9
TO THE SICK. In

For tho effectual rooting out from the system of al Tn|
diseases brought on by indigestion, billion-mess and ira- j S
purity of the blood, it is a widely and 'well known fact-*iH
no. wnraurs mr>TA V VEGETABLE PILLSU^M
are the great PANACEA. Throughout the enliro B
South, these Pills have long been held in ttuxhighest B
repute, both by private individuals and by the'Medical |y{l
the unfortunate victim to "earthly ills and wdfeB,'»ia made
faculty of our country. Southern fevers and Bonthem
diseases generally, yield to their influence at ohce; and
to thank Heaven that a sovereign balm has been pro-'"^tjH

Let each try them for himself and if the medicine _^B
fails to satisfy, the experiment shall cost him nothing. |

Tuos. J. Wohkman, Agent for Camden, S. TX, and.l/B
sold by Druggists and Merchants throughout the coua-'?&l|<B

try. Juno 28.ly. Sf B
POISONING.

~

Thousand* of parents who use Vermifuge composed of 9.B
Castor Oil, Calomel, &c., arc not aware, that while they vfl
appear to benelit the patient, they are actually laying the ">-B
foundations for a series of diseases, such as salivation, ioM #*B
of sight, weakness of limbs, d'c. K

' In ntiother column will be found the advertisement of fMliB
Holvn.-ark's Medicines, 10 which we ask the attention of^f-M

, all directly interested in their own as well as thd»"Cluiv B
' divn's health. In Liver Complaints and all disorders Sri- M

sing from those of a billious type, should make nee of!they
onlv genuine medicine, Hobensack't T.»v«r Pills. '"jpBKB

hk not deceived," but a.«k for Hobensacks h
Worm Syrnpaiid l.iver FilK and ohserve that each has

f the i-igimiure of tlie Proprietor, J. N. IIOBLNSaCK, as

nonei-li-c are genuine. *"f' * /p.i

DIED,.In Columbia, on Sunday, the 24thof j M
October, J. Yon IIassell, a native of Hanover; ^
for the last twelve years a resident in Columbia I

j Of noble birth, refined education, polished <?» ,1
manners, and warm affections, he struggled'man- tl
fully with adversity, and exhibited great fortitude ; n

j and" industry in pursuing laborious occupation *

j- whether as a tiller of the soil, or as an instructorjNH
j

Iiis spirit was a gallant one. May he rest

I. O. O. F..Kershaw Lodge, l¥o. 9. * I
rPIIE Regular Meeting of this Lodge will lb held d M
X at their Hall, tliis Evening, at 7 o'clock. JSk..B

,WILLIAM S1IIEL, Secrctaiy^^jlJ
' PIANO TUNING. ^ I
J TOSEPIT FREY, from Charleston, informs the La* £"j
. tl dies and Gentlemen of Camden and vicinity, that» I
I he will be in Camden about the 10th of November,^ J
s prepared to tune and repair Pianos, Organsj Molodeona \ 1

and other Musical Instruments. Y
3 Orders left at Mr. Young's Book Store will b8 * i

promptly attended to. ^
No charge will be made if satisfaction is not given. IP
Oct. 23. 87tf

s MRS. CARPENTER'S GOODS J.
5 TTAYE at length nearly all arrived, and are open qSSjjb
1 J 1 for inspection. The assortment comprises, as wp'

usual, some of tho most beautiful articlosm the market ^rOct.28. 87,

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS & SHOES.AJ
, ^TMIE subscrilrers have just received an assortment <i
X mcntofMisses and Children'sBOOTS and SHOES, w

, among which are many new and beautiftil styles. j
Oct.26. axiuisin <k muftftai. i

» ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
"

fi
BY order ofthe Court of Ordinary of Kershaw Dis- \

trict, I will sell at Public Auction before the
' Court House in C;unden on tho first Monday in Januarynext,

EIGHTY-NINE NEGROES,
belonging to tho estate of Lewis C. Adamson, dec'd. *

also.
1 On the day following, at tho Plantation of said dec'd.

*

5 tho stock of MULES, HOGS, CATTLE, SHEEP, ^
Wagons, Plantation Implements, CORN, FODDER,

. PROVISIONS, 4c.
Terms..Tho Negroes will be sold for one-fourth

cash; the balanco on a credit of one, two, and'threo 1
1 years, with interest from day of sale. Purchasers to ^ \J
i give bond with approved personal security, and 'a ^3
) mortgage of the property. Tho other property, all
. sums of till}* dollars and under, cash, over that amount

on a credit of 12 months, secured by notes HQd appro- »

} ved sureties. Purchasers to pay for all necessary Mb **
' pers. J. B. KERSHAW,

,
Adm'r. L. C, Adamson, dec'd,

t
Oct. 28. 87ts

" Come at Iiast." ^
A FULL and fresh supply of Cleveland's Premium

Cologne and Tooth Dentriflcc Received ytoeter-i i

> clay at Z. J. DeHATS.

"Cterine Catholicou." 4 |
Ar kisom. supply airccc irom tne propruttors. j

j
oeivod at tbo agency, Z- J. O^EAY'S.*" j
Tarrant's Seltzer Apperient, ^

AND Cordial Elixir of Turkey Rhubarb; Gray's
Ointment, McAllister's Ointment and a groat va'

riety of Drugs, Medicines Ac., too numerous in detail. * I
.Tust Received at Z. J. DeHAVS. .

"* 1
\ Notice. {

| A LI- persons having any demands against tbo Com- 1

xY. missior.ers of the Poor for Kershaw District, will
please hand them in previous to next Saturday.

Oct. 20. W. E. HUGHSON; Secy,

Ti. W


